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Driving away fear and improving

outcomes

When Julie Natale, RN, noticed how fearful her pediatric patients were when
they had to walk from the waiting room to the radiation treatment area, she
knew she needed to do something to ease their fears. 

Learn more »

Helping kids in crisis

There’s no single solution to the mental health crisis emerging among our
youth, but the new Golisano Pediatric Behavioral Health and Wellness building
will help ease the urgent demand for care in our area. 

Watch the video »

Immune cells

rewire, repair

brain while we

sleep

New URMC research has broad
implications for diseases like
autism, schizophrenia, and
dementia, as well as the brain’s
ability to fight off infection and
repair damage following a stroke
or other traumatic injury. 

Learn more »

Pioneering

minimally-

invasive heart

surgery

Pioneering efforts by UR
Medicine surgeons led to FDA
approval of a new technique for
implanting a life-saving heart
pump. The procedure is less
invasive and allows patients to
recover faster and go home
sooner.

Watch the video »

The Discovery Ball

May 2, 2020

The Wilmot Cancer Institute leads
the region in cancer treatment and is
internationally known for research
discoveries that have changed the
standard of care. As Churchill
Downs comes to town, join us for a
night to champion continued excellence in cancer research and care.

Learn more »

Social media spotlight

Make a gift to the

medical center

Private philanthropy helps us recognize
outstanding scholars, supports vital
research, bolsters life-saving facilities and
technology, and provides the best possible
care for our patients and their families. You
can make a difference. 

Make a gift »
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